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Isolation of Escherichia coli
Mutants with Elevated Levels of
Membrane Enzymes

are defective in many of the genes (Fig. 1) coding for the
various phospholipid enzymes (1). Molecular cloning of the
structural genes on multi-copy vectors such as ColBl leads to
enzyme overproduction on the
basis of gene dosage in all cases
so far examined (4-7). However, the mechanisms which actually regulate the expression of these genes are unknown.
A TRANS-ACTING MUTATION CONTROLLING
Since most of the phospholipid enzymes are membrane proDIGLYCERIDE KINASE*
teins, there may be post-translational modification or prote(Received for publication, November 14, 1980) olysis in conjunction with membrane insertion (8, 9). In view
of the relatively fixed cellular demand for phospholipids ( l ) ,
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the level of gene expressioncould be determined solely by the
promoter adjacent to each structural gene.
From the Departmentof Biochemistry, College of
To determine whether or not
regulatory signals other than
Agricultural and Life Sciences, Uniuersity of WisconsinMadison, Madison, Wisconsin 53706
promoters exist in this system, we have developed a general
strategy for detectingE . coli mutants with elevated levels of
We have developed a rapid autoradiographic colony biosynthetic enzymes. We have used forthis purpose the rapid
assay for detecting mutants with elevated levels of in situ colony autoradiography proceduredescribed earlier for
certain biosynthetic enzymes.FourEscherichia
coli obtaining enzymatically defective strains (10, l l ) , except that
strains in which the specificactivity of the membrane thepresentstrategy
employs shorttermassaystolocate
enzyme diglyceride kinase is increased 5-10-fold have colonies with greater than normal syntheticcapacity. Out of
been obtained with this approach. The mutant kinase 20,000 colonies derived from a stock of mutagen-treated cells,
has the same thermal denaturation profile andsubcel- we have identified fourstrains inwhich the level of diglyceride
lular localizationas the wildtype. Five other membrane kinase (11)is 5-10 times higher than normal. In mutant
GKenzymes involved in phospholipid bilayer assembly are
1 this selective elevation results from an alteration of a new
unaffected. In one ofthese strains (GK-1) the mutation gene (dgkR-I),which maps a t a distinct site about2 minutes
(dgkR-1)responsible for the elevated kinase has been removed from the structuralgene (previously designated dgh
mapped at a new site near minute 92, while the previ- (4, 11)).The product of the dgkR-1 gene appears to act in a
ously identified structural gene (dgk) lies near minute trans fashion, sincethe introductionof hybrid plasmids carry90.
ing the dgk structural gene into a mutant harboring dgkR-1
When thestructuralgeneforthe
kinase (dgk) is
overproduction of the kinase,
cloned on a multi-copy vector-like
ColE1, the kinase resultsin amultiplicative
can be overproduced 5-10-fold on the basis of gene strongly suggesting the existence of novel regulatory factors.

dosage (Lightner,V. A., Larson, T. J., Tailleur, P., Kantor, G. D., Raetz, C. R. H., Bell, R. M., and Modrich, P.
(1980) J. Biol Chem 255, 9413-9420). Introduction of
such hybrid plasmids into a mutant harboring dgkR-1
leads to a multiplicative (rather than additive) effect,
resulting in specific activities of diglyceridekinase that
are 35-75-fold higher than normal. These
results show
that dgkR-1 is a trans-acting mutation and suggest the
existence of novel regulatory proteins(or metabolites)
thatdirectthe
expression of certainmembrane enzymes.

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURES

Materials-[y-”’PIATP,
[’*P]phosphate, DL-[3-“C]Serine, sn[UL4C]glycerol-3-P,[CI-~~PI~CTP, and Triton
X-100 were products of
New England Nuclear.sn-1,2-Diolein, beef heart cardiolipin, and
most other reagent grade
chemicalswere purchased from Sigma.
Palmitoyl coenzyme A was obtained from Pabst Laboratories, Milwaukee, WI, while Bacto-Tryptone,yeastextract,andagar
were
products of Difco Laboratories, Inc., Detroit, MI.
Bacteria2 Strains, Bacteriophage Stocks, a n d Routine Genetic
Techniques-The four mutantsisolated in the present study
were all
derived from the E. coliK-12 strain R477 (Table 1). The other strains
listed in Table I were either obtained from theE. coli Genetic Stock
Center (Yale University, New Haven, CT) or were constructed as
described in the text.Conditions employed for the chemical mutagenThe membrane phospholipids of Escherichia coli are as- esis of strain R477, and methods for the preparation of Pluir lysates,
sembled from fatty acyl thioesters and water-soluble precur- transductions, and Hfr-mediated chromosome transfers have been
sors by a system of nine (or more) distinctenzymes (1).The described elsewhere (11, 12). The identification of strains harboring
synthesis of these membrane proteins appears to be constihybrid ColEl plasmids bearing the dgk structural gene (Table I) has
tutive undera variety of culture conditions (1).A few of them also been reported previously (4, 11).
For experiments requiring theselection of recombinanh resulting
have been purified to homogeneity (1-3), and each represents
from genetic matings or Pluir transductions, colonies were grown on
about 0.01 to 0.1% of the total cellular protein, approximately 1.5% agar containing minimal A salts, 0.2 to 0.4% carbohydrate as
equivalent to 1000 polypeptide chains/enzyme/cell.
carbon source,L-amino acids a t 40 pg/ml (if required), and thiaminat
Within the past 5 years mutants have been isolated which 5 p g / d (11, 12). Other supplements or antibioticswere added at the
levels recommended by Miller (14). A partially purified preparation
* This research was supported, in part, by Grants AM19551 and
of colicin E-1 toxin was prepared and used as described elsewhere (4).
lK04-AM00584 from the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism Strains derived from the Clarke and Carbon
collection (15), or others
and Digestive Diseases. The costs of publication of this article were
containing hybrid ColEl plasmids, were routinely grown in the presdefrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must
ence of sufficient E-1 toxin to prevent overgrowth by plasmid-free
therefore be hereby marked “aduertisement” in accordance with 18 segregants (4, 5).
U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
Preparation of Cell Extracts and Enzymatic
Assays-For preparf Recipient of a Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation Teacher- ing extracts, cells from 50 ml of shaking cultures, growing exponenScholar Award. T o whom requests for reprints should he addressed. tially at 37°C on LB broth, were collected by centrifugation a t 5,000
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where. Phosphatidylethanolamine labeled with "C in the fatty acid
moieties was obtained from cells labeled with [l-'4C]acetate (16).
Protein was measured by the method ofLowry et al. (17), while
radioactive lipid preparations were analyzed by means of liquid scintillation spectrometry, employing 10 ml of Patterson-Greene fluid as
the scintillation mixture (18).
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FIG. 1. Location of the dgkR gene on the E. coli chromosome.
A shows locations of phospholipid genes (see Refs. 1, 4, and 12) in
relation to selected Hfr origins, as well as the leucine and histidine
operons. The locus designated dgk is the structural gene for the
kinase (11) and is 50% co-transducible (11) with maZI3 (not shown).
The dgk locus is not co-transducible with the melA gene, while dgkR
is about 30% co-transducible with melA, as shown in the lower half
of B.

TABLEI
Strains
R477
GK-1
GK-25

Strains of E . coli K-12
Relevant genotype
F- thr-1 leu-6 his-4
rpsL136
Diglyceride kinase hyperactive
mutant (R477 derivative)
Diglyceride kinase hyperactive
mutant (R477 derivative)
Diglyceride kinase hyperactive
mutant (R477 derivative)
Diglyceride kinase hyperactive
mutant (R477 derivative)
Hfr-see Fig. 1
Hfr-see Fig. 1
HfrH thi-1 malB29 relAl
metBl melA7 relAl
F- thr-1
leu-6
thyA6 thi-1
dnaB107deoCl lacy1tonA2
rpsL67 supE44
psd-2
F+/trpAE5 recA thr leu lacy/
ColEl [dgk+ dnaB+]
Same chromosomal genotype
as above but with ColEl
dgk 'I
R477 derivative harboring
pLC44-14
GK1 derivative harboring
pLC44-14

Source
J . Adler (12)
This work

Isolation of Mutants with Elevated Specific Activities of
Diglyceride Kinase-About 20,000 colonies were assayed by
in situ autoradiography for mutants with high specific activities of diglyceride kinase (Table 11). Approximately 20 candidates, appearing more radioactive than their neighbors, were
retrieved from themaster plates and repurified. Extracts were
growing in midexponential phase and were
prepared from cells
assayed quantitatively (11).Four strains were found to have
specific activities which were 5-10 times greater than normal
(Table 11). Mixing experiments excluded the possibility of a
simple activating factor in the mutants or of an inhibitor in
the parental cells (data not shown).
Some additional properties of the high level diglyceride
kinase were examined in strains GK1 and GK25. In both
mutants the elevated diglyceride kinase manifested approximately the same thermal stability as the parental enzyme (as
shown for GK1 in Fig. 2), and most of the overproduced
enzyme was also recovered in the particulate fraction (data
not shown). The specific activities of five other membranein de novo lipid bilayer synthesis
associated enzymes involved
were not significantly affected in strain GK1 (Table III), in
contrast to diglyceride kinase which was elevated 7.1-fold.
Location of the dgkR-1 Gene-To determine whether the
mutationcausing the elevation in the kinase activity was
closely linked to the previouslyidentified dgk structural gene
TABLEI1

Specific activity of diglyceride kinase in extracts ofparent and
hyperactive mutants
GK-26
This work
Autoradiographic Detection of Mutants with High Specific Activity of Diglyceride Kinase-Mutagen-treated cells (12) of strain R477
GK-31
This work
were spread on LB agar and grown for 30 h at 30°C to give a final
density of about 500 colonies/plate. The colonies were transferred to
KL25
CGSC"
filter paper, treated with lysosome, and EDTA, and were frozen at
Hfr3000
CGSC
-20°C (11). After thawing, the discs were blotted face up to remove
ES430
CGSC
excess moisture (10. 11)and were preincubated in a water bath for 20
M2508
CGSC
min at 65°Cin Petri dishes covered with inverted lids to assure
E107
CGSC
uniform heating. Following this, the filter papers were placed in a
radioactive diglyceride kinase reaction mixture, as described previously ( l l ) , except that they were incubated for only 5 min at 42"C,
13
EH450
instead of the usual 30 min. Alternatively, the filters could also be
JA200/pLC44-14
4
incubated for 20 min at room temperature. Under either condition
the conversion of diglyceride to ["'Plphosphatidic acid was relatively
JA200/pLC9-28
4
small in wild type colonies. After blotting of the paper with colonies
facing up, the acid precipitation, removal of unreacted [y-"'P]ATP
(10, l l ) , and colony autoradiography were performed as described
This work
R477/pLC44-14
earlier (11). Normal colonies yielded light gray shadows instead of
intense black ones under these conditions. Occasional variants (about
This work
GKl/pLC44-14
1:5000) were observed which appeared to have generated much more
radioactive lipid than thesurrounding wild type colonies. These were
CGSC, E. coli Genetic Stock Center, Yale University, New Haven, repurified twice at 30°C on LB plates. Since none of the isolates
subsequently proved to he temperature-sensitive for growth, all furCT.
ther experiments were carried out at 37°C. In all cases the radioactive
assay mixture was filtered just prior to use to remove small amounts
X g,, for 10 min, after the AW hadreached 0.6-1.0. They were washed
of particulate debris. The specific activities were determined with
once with 25 ml of cold 20mM Tris .HCI, pH 8, and finally resuspended
cell-free extracts prepared from exponentially growing cells, and the
in 4 ml of the same buffer. Next, the cells were disrupted by two
passages through an ice-cold French pressure cell (Aminco, Silver precision of duplicate determinations was approximately &lo%.
activity
Strain
Spring, MD) at 18,000 p.s.i., and unbroken cells were removed by a Specific
10-min centrifugation at 5,000 X gav.Unless otherwise indicated, LB
nmol/min/mg at 30°C
broth (14) was employed for all experiments requiring mass cultivaR477 (parent)
1.8
tion of bacteria.
GK1
12.8
The conditions used to assay diglyceride kinase (4, 11).sn-glycerol17.4
GK25
3-P acyltransferase (4), CDP-diglyceride synthetase (In), phosphati17.5
GK26
dylserine (5),and phosphatidylglycerophosphate synthetase (10).and
GK31
9.2
the outer membrane phospholipase A (16) have been described elseThis work
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TABLEI11
Comparison ofphospholipid enzyme specific activities in extracts
of R477 and mutant GKI
Extracts were prepared fromexponentially growing cells. Precision
of duplicate determinations is approximately &lo%.
R477

Enzyme

GK1

nrnol/rnin/rng

Diglyceride kinase
30
12.8
Glycerol-3-P acyltransferase
CDP-diglyceride synthetase
42
11.2
Phosphatidylserine synthetase 13.8
Phosphatidylglycerol-P synthetase
membrane
Outer
phospholipase
A

1
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MINUTES OF PREINCUBATION AT 10ooc
FIG. 2. Thermal inactivation profiles of diglyceride kinase
in extractsof R477 (dgk' dgkR+)and GK1 (dgk' dgkR-1).Cell
extracts were made by passage through a Frenchpressure cell of
organisms grown to late exponential phase as described under "Experimental Procedures." Extracts were preincubated at 100°C for the
times shown on the figure, and then the relative specific activities
were determined by the standard diglyceride kinase assay at 30°C
(11).

1.8
0.67
10.2
11.3
1.15
1.91
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1.23
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TABLEIV
Action ofthe dgkR-lmutation on multiple copies of the dgk
structural gene cloned on a hybrid ColEl plasmid
Cell extracts were prepared from exponentially growing cells. Cultures of hybrid plasmid-bearingstrains were grown inthe presence of
E-1 toxin to prevent loss of the plasmid (4, 5).
Strain/plasrnid

ChL:z$y'

DiglycerPlasmid genotype
activity

R477/None
GKl/None
R477/pLC44-14
GKl/pLC44-14

dgk' dgkR'
dgk+ dgkR-I
dgk+ dgkR'
dgk+ dgkR-I

None
None
Hybrid ColEl [ d g k + ]
Hybrid ColEl [ d g k + ]

1.8
12.8
10.2
61.7

(4,11), one of thehyperactivemutations(dgkR-1)
was
mapped on the E. coli chromosome. Preliminary matings of previously been identified inthe Clarke and Carboncollection
several Hfr strains (dgkR+) with'GK1 (dgkR-1) (data not
(4), and preliminary restriction maps of the dgk region have
shown) suggested that the dgkR-1 lesion was located in the been described (4).
interval between KL25 and Hfr3000 as shown in Fig. 1. This
When the dgk+
gene carried onpLC44-14 of the Clarke and
is the same region known to contain the dgk structuralgene Carbon collection was introduced (by F+ mediated transfer
(4, 11).
(4, 5)) into the parental strain
R477 (dgk' and dgkR'), a 5.7However, a higher resolution mappingof the dgkR-1locus fold elevation of the kinase specific activity was observed in
using Pluir transduction revealed that dgkR-1 was located extracts made from exponentially growing cells (Table IV).
several minutesclockwise relative to the dgk structural gene When the same hybrid plasmid (pLC44-14) was transferred
(Fig. 1).For instance, nolinkage was detected between dgkR- into mutant GK1, the specific activity of diglyceride kinase
1and mall3 (near minute go),
in contrast to the dgk structuralwas elevated 34-fold (Table IV), in near agreement with an
gene, which wasabout 50% co-transducible with mall3 (4, 11). ideal multiplicative enhancement of 40-fold.
Similarly,noPluirco-transductionwas
observed between
In a separate experiment, a smaller hybrid plasmid, pLC9dgkR-1 and dnaB (near minute 90), whereas the dgk struc- 28 (4), was introduced into R477 (dgkR') and GK1 (dgkR-1).
tural gene was
52% co-transducible with this site(4). As shown Inthis case extracts from overnightculturesratherthan
in Fig. 1, dgkR-1 was about 30% co-transducible with melA exponentially growing cells were assayed. Under these condiand about7% withpsd (both around minute
93-94). Although tions the plasmidalone resulted in a 12.9-fold increase in
three factorcrosses were not performed, these data suggested specific activity, while the dgkR-1 mutationby itself yielded
that dgkR-1 might be located closer to melA than psd (Fig. a 5.6-fold elevation. When combined, the plasmid and the
1B).No co-transduction was observed between the dgk struc- regulatory mutation raised the specific activity 73.4-fold, in
tural gene and either
melA orpsd (4,ll). Furthermore, hybridnear agreement with theideal value of 72.2. Similar multipliColEl plasmids (4) which carry the dgk and/or the dnaB
cative interactions were also observed in strains constructed
genes do not carrymelA or psd, indicating that these regions by transduction of the dgkR-1 mutation various
into
recipients
are separable bothby genetic and physical criteria.
(data not shown).
Takentogether,thesemappingdatademonstratethat
The gross membrane protein composition was not altered
dgkR-1 is not simply a lesion in the diglyceride kinase struc- in strain GK1 when analyzed by one-dimensional polyacryltural gene, leading to an
enzyme with an altered conformationamide gel electrophoresis (16), and the phospholipid compoand a higher specific activity. Furthermore, since dgkR-1 is sitions (16) of GK1 and R477 were also very similar. As in
several minutes removed from dgk, it cannot be an up-pro- GK1, the introduction of pLC44-14 into GK31 (Table I) remoter mutation. Consequently the
possibility of transcrip- sulted in a multiplicative elevation of kinase specific-activity
tional, translational, or even post-translational control must
(data not shown), although thiswas not the case with GK25
be considered.
and GK26.
with the dgk Structural
Interaction of the dgkR-1 Mutation
DISCUSSION
Gene-In all cases examined so far, cloning of the structural
genes codingfor thephospholipid enzymes onplasmid vectors
In this manuscriptwe have presented a general strategy for
like ColEl resultsin specific enzyme overproductions (1,4-7). the isolation of E. coli mutants with elevated levels of memThis is thought to reflect a gene dosage effect. In the case of brane biosynthetic enzymes. Our approach is entirelygeneral
diglyceride kinase, plasmids bearing the structural gene have in that it is applicable to anybiochemical reaction in which a
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radioactive, acid-precipitable product can be generated from
an acid-soluble precursor. Furthermore, our method can be
adapted to any situationin which the enzyme of interest can
be detected by in situ colony autoradiography. It is well
documented that colony autoradiography can be used with a
wide variety of clonable organisms, includingnot only E. coli,
but also Salmonella typhimurium (19), Bacillus licheniformis
(20), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (10, 21), Neurospora crassa
(21), and Chinese hamster ovary cells grown in tissue culture
(22).
Although many enzymatically defective mutants havebeen
described, no systematic attempts havebeen made to isolate
E . coli mutants with elevated levels of membrane lipid enzymes prior to the present work. Such hyperactive mutants
might include up-promoter lesion, as well as alterations inkey
metabolites or regulatoryproteins. In thecase of dgkR-1 only
the latter two possibilities can account for our observations,
although several alternative
molecular mechanisms cannotbe
distinguished. 1) The dgkR-1 lesion could inactivate a repressor, leading to a higher level of expression of each structural
gene. 2) The dgkR-1 mutation could elevate the levels of an
activator or metabolite needed for gene expression. A simple
analogy would be afforded bythe cyclic AMP receptor protein
complex, which activates transcription of the lactose operon
(23). 3) The dgkR-1 mutation could prevent a covalent (or
even anallosteric) modification of the kinase, which normally
renders theenzyme less active.
To differentiate transcriptional
from translational or post-translational control, it will be
necessary to determine the levels of the messenger RNA
corresponding to the dgk structural gene. Studies with antibodies directed againstpurified diglyceride kinase should also
be helpful.
The possible biological significance of a regulatory gene
controlling the expression of diglyceride kinasedeserves some
consideration. It is likely that diglyceride kinase functions to
recycle diglyceride moieties in E . coli, which arise primarily
in conjunction with the synthesis of the membrane-derived
oligosaccharides from phosphatidylglycerol (1, 11). This “diglyceride cycle” is associatedwith theinner, cytoplasmic
membrane (1, 11, 16). However, the synthesis of the membrane-derived oligosaccharides is not essential for the normal
proliferation of E. coli (1). With mutants blocked in gluconeogenesis, cell division is nearly normal when the cells are
grown on amino acids, but the membrane-derived oligosac-

in E . coli

charides are not made (1).Perhaps, the level of diglyceride
kinase is regulated in response to the rate of membranederived oligosaccharide synthesis, or the expression of the
diglyceride kinase and the membrane-derived
oligosaccharide
enzymes is somehow coupled.
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